MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

Best wishes for a happy, healthy summer and Pride Month!

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE INVISIBLE

Dr. Leana Wen Urges Class of 2019 to Stand Up for Public Health

Dr. Leana Wen, president of the Planned Parenthood Federation of America and the Planned Parenthood Action Fund, delivered an inspiring commencement address to 2019 SPH graduates urging political and public health action.

RECENT HIGHLIGHTS

MARYLAND STRENGTHENS EFFORTS TO FIGHT HUMAN TRAFFICKING

The UMD SAFE Center for Human Trafficking Survivors advocated for three new laws which will help prosecute perpetrators of human trafficking and increase protections and support for victims.

NEW REPORT URGES COLLEGE LEADERS TO ADDRESS CAMPUSSUBSTANCE USE

Published by the American Council of Trustees and Alumni and co-authored by Professor Amelia Arria, the Addressing College Drinking and Drug Use report emphasizes evidence-based, tailored approaches to college substance use.

DON'T FEED THE TROLLS: A SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCHERS

Malicious actors on Twitter (bots and trolls) can directly influence users and work against public health goals. A new guide describes their behaviors and introduces strategies to combat them both on and offline.

PROFESSOR GIVES $1.15M TO "SUPERCHARGE" STUDENT GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERIENCES

The new Pamela I. Clark Global Health Student Experience Endowment and Current Use Fund will support students in Public Health Without Borders, as well as others pursuing international learning experiences.

RESEARCH

HOW RACE, GENDER AND CLASS AFFECT WHETHER YOUTH USE "ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION"

New research led by Dr. Jennifer Roberts reveals that concerns about safety and feelings of racial bias can discourage youth of color, particularly girls and those in low-income neighborhoods, from engaging in "active transportation."

STUDENT NEWS

DELTA ОMEGA SELECTS FAMILY SCIENCE DOCTORAL STUDENT ANDREW CONWAY TO PRESENT AT 2019 APHA

DOCTORAL STUDENT SARA OLSEN, MPH '17, SELECTED AS A 2019 PAT TILLMAN SCHOLAR

SPH IN THE NEWS

HOW ANTI-VACCINE MESSAGING CONTINUES TO SPREAD ONLINE

Department of Family Science Professor and Chair Sandra Quinn is interviewed for a video on how the Internet, particularly social media, has helped the anti-vaccine movement proliferate.

DRUG USE BY STATE: 2019'S PROBLEM AREAS

Dr. Kerry Green, an associate professor in the Department of Behavioral and Community Health is interviewed for a report outlining drug use by state.

UPCOMING EVENTS

JUN 20

Clear Communication Training
9:30 am - 3:30 pm | Maryland 4-H Extension Conference Room 8020

SEP 3

SPH First Look Fair
11:00 am - 2:00 pm | SPH Building, Basement Corridor

SEP 13-14

2019 Mid-Maryland Mission of Mercy & Health Equity Festival: Free Adult Dental Clinic
7:00 am - 5:00 pm | UMD XFINITY Center

SEP 16-18

Advocacy Training: The Karabelle Pizzigati Initiative in Advocacy for Children, Youth and Families
3:00 pm - 2:00 pm | To be Announced
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